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“The majority of mobile app users do not download paid
apps, while the abundance of free apps now available has

filled mobile marketplaces with a plethora of options.
Getting consumers engaged with an app is only half the

battle – drawing revenue from that engagement may be an
even greater challenge.”

- Bryant Harland, Technology and Media Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:

• Free vs paid app downloads
• Competing for app users’ limited time
• The hardware fragmentation problem

This report explores consumers’ usage and opinions regarding mobile apps, including what types of
apps are most commonly used and the prevalence of paid app downloads. Other topics covered in this
report include mobile app discovery habits, receptiveness to advertising, preferred payment methods,
at-home versus on-the-go usage, and differences between tablet and smartphone app usage.

This report builds on the analysis presented in Mintel’s Mobile Apps – US, September 2013 , as well as
Mobile Apps – US, June 2012.
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The majority of women aged 18-34 play games on their smartphones
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Consumers’ tablet usage trends

Consumers aged 55 and older most likely to use local information apps on a tablet
Figure 22: Types of mobile apps used on tablets, by gender and age, August 2013-March 2014
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Figure 23: Number of paid vs free app downloads, June 2014
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App users from households with incomes of $75K+ most likely to download paid apps
Figure 25: Incidence of free and paid app downloads, by household income, June 2014

Paid app users are more likely to download large numbers of apps
Figure 26: Number of app downloads and deletions, by downloaded free and paid apps, June 2014

Little difference in downloading habits among iOS and Android users
Figure 27: Number of paid apps downloaded, by device used most often, June 2014
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Figure 28: Amount paid for mobile apps August 2013-March 2014
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More than half of consumers exhibit light mobile app usage
Figure 31: Time spent using smartphone apps, by gender and age, June 2014

Those who download paid apps exhibit heavier app usage
Figure 32: Time spent using smartphone apps by number of app downloads and deletions, June 2014

Highly engaged tablet users most often use apps at home
Figure 33: Incidence of using mobile apps at home by time spent using mobile apps, June 2014

Twitter, LinkedIn, Pinterest, and YouTube users show elevated mobile app usage
Figure 34: Time spent using smartphone apps, by visits social media websites at least once per day, June 2014

Free and Paid App Downloading Trends

Consumer Spending on Mobile Apps

Time Spent Using Mobile Apps

Mobile App Discovery Habits
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Key points

One third of app users know which app they want before they start looking
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One fourth of app users show interest in mobile payment apps
Figure 43: Consumers' mobile app payment preferences – I have not used this but I would consider it, by gender and age, June 2014
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Android is particularly popular among Blacks
Figure 44: Mobile devices used, by race/Hispanic origin, June 2014
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Payment Methods Used to Buy Apps and Premium Features
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Figure 84: Number of app downloads and deletions – Purchased additional features or premium content for an app (ie in-app
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Figure 119: Opinions regarding mobile apps, by household income, June 2014

Figure 120: Opinions regarding mobile apps, by time spent using mobile apps – Smartphone apps, June 2014

Figure 121: Opinions regarding mobile apps, by number of app downloads and deletions, June 2014
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